
 

Kathmandu University School of Education 

For international students  

Master in Technical Education and Vocational Training  

(2019/2020 Fall Batch) 

 

Particulars   Amount in Nepali Rupees 

Total program fees  for sponsored and international 
students   

Two years / 
Four semesters 

Rs  450,000 + Rs. 10,000* 

Approximate cost required for carrying out research in 

Nepal as part of master program (students can do their 

research in their own home country) 

 Rs. 100,000 - 150,000 

Approximate living expenses  (includes hostel lodging 

and food with wifi) 

Per month  Rs 50,000 

 

Note:  

 * Rs 10,000 is deposit and is returned upon successful completion of the program 

 The program fee given above is for 2019 batch.  There might be slight increase in this 

amount for 2020 admission.  

 The tuition fees are paid in 8 different installments (details can be provided upon request)  

 Approximate living expenses noted above is moderate cost estimation and does not include 

international travel, local travel, medical insurances, clothing, and other miscellaneous 

expenses.  

 Students are expected to have their own laptop though a computer lab is there in the 

university premise and which a student can use.   

Visa for entering into Nepal 

 All students who come to Nepal require a valid passport and visa (except for Indian 

nationals) for entry into Nepal and all of them most obtain a tourist visa for this purpose.  

Tourist visa can be obtained either on-arrival at the Tribhuvan International airport at 

Kathmandu or from Nepali consulate offices abroad.  Though getting on-arrival visa should 

create no problem, we advise students to get visa from consulate office before leaving for 

Nepal.   



 In order to get on-arrival visa one must have two copies of recent photograph (size: 2.0” x 

2.0”).  A duly filled-in application form is also necessary.  This could be done online before 

leaving for Nepal (in case of online application please don't forget to get visa application 

number) or can be filled once arriving at Kathmandu.  We advise students for getting 30 

days' tourist visa by paying 40 USD.  

 Please visit by Open Hyperlink http://www.nepalimmigration.gov.np/page/tourist-visa for 

more recent and authoritative information on tourist visa.   

Student visa 

 Once in Nepal, students can change their visa into student visa.  For this, a student need to 

show a minimum balance of USD 3000 in her/his bank account.  

 Once in Nepal, a student must apply for student visa with the recommendation letter from the 

university and from the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology.  

 A student enrolled in a two-years program can get student visa first for one year and then for 

second year.  

 For a more recent and authoritative information on student visa Open Hyperlink (Link to 

Online Study Visa Application) 

 

 The current USD exchange rate:  USD 1 =  approximately NRs: 115 (the rate fluctuates 

daily) 
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